
EDITORIAL

RINGING OF WHITE STORKS

The finding of a ring-maimed White Stork near Vereeniging in the
Transvaal early in L9B7 resulted, Iater in the year, in Lhe
screening on the national TV network, of a feature programme on
the pros and cons of bird ringing, with the emphasis on the
ringing of White Storks. Although the programme focused
initially on the positive aspects of bird ringing in SouLh
Africa, the generaL impression formed by the viewing public (the
programme '5O,/50' reaches a very large audience ) was Lhat
ringing is dangerous to White Storks. The cl-aim was further
made that there can be no justification for further rjnging of
these birds since the migration routes of the V,,lhi te S Lork are
now well-known. It was suggested also that alternative methods
of marking storks should be investigated. with wing tags and
radio freorrencw ^i-^^r +-^-^.-i!+^rq hoina cr!^^6cr^d-rvrrot L! orrsilrf L Le! J uvf rry Juvge5 Leu d5
possj-bilities.

Ringers who viewed the programme will have observed that the
ring used was too small. The claim that the constrictron was
caused by accumulation and hardening of faecal material inside
the ring takes no account of the fact that the habit of aI1
White Storks of defecating on their legs has a thermoregulatory
function and is not known to cause appropriate-sized rings to
become manacles. If this was not the case there would have been
no recoveries j-n southern Africa of ringed White Storks ranging
1rn f^ )O Ln age. The oldest ringed White Stork
recovered anywhere had lived for 25 years. Instances of rings
carrcina inirrrv +^ storl<s are very rare/ as mentioned in Lheprogramme. This issue of Saf rinlNevrs f eatures dramatic
evidence of the sort of ln5ury-wnich c-an result from bad ring
application; in this case Lhe rjng was obviously not properl!
butted (closed). Photographs of this case have been suppl-Led
direct to the Organiser of the scheme concerned so that
appropriate action can be taken to obviate furthrer such cases,

These incidents should not, however, be seen as justification
for the suspension of further ringing of White Storks, or indeed
of any other species, especially of those which, tike the White
Stork, are suffering population declj-nes and are consequently in
need of special attention from conservationists. Obviously the
ringing of vulnerable or endangered birds should be undertaken
only by very proficient ringers and should not result in
avoidable and unnecessary disturbances at critical times. nor
should it cause needLess injury or risk of injury.
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There are conservationists vrho would claim that ringing cannot
be accomplished without disturbance or risk of injury.
Experience teII us, however, that such risks can be reduced to a
minimum by the maintenance of stringent standards for ringers,
and the fact remains that the use of metal- rings or bands to
mark individual birds is the only practical way to obtain
information on mortality and survival, fidelity to breeding or
wi nl-Fri no si tc and fi del i fw fo mate from Season to Season.
Such information is essential to an understanding of species'
life cycles. Without such understandng, it is unlikelY that we
can formulate and implement appropriate conservation measures to
save threatened populations in the long-term.

RINGERS I MEETING

Details and impressions of the ringers' meeting held at the
Wilderness appear in this issue under the title "Ringing in lhe
Changes". I am grateful to Steve Piper for supplying this
r6sum6 of the meetinq.

One of the items proposed concerns the holding of a ringer's
conference sometime in 1988. preferably in the PWV complex so
that l-ocaIly-resident ringers could host those from further
afiel,d and thus reduce the cost of attendance at such a
conference. Perhaps the many ringers who would have likei to
attend the Wilderness meeting, but were unable to do so, i.;ill be
able to avail- themselves of this second opportunity. Ther-+ are
certainly many matters to debate, and some excitin: new
developments. For more information, turn to page 89.

A CAUTIONARY NOTE ABOUT TICKS

Dave de Swardt, who is conducting a study of Gurney's Sug:::::d
Promerops gurnegi recently found a tick on one of his ::::3-ed
sugarbirds and sent it to Onderstepoort veterinary Re:.=::h
Institute for identification. The tick was identifrej 3lr
Dr Jane Walker, as a nymph of HgaTomma marginatum rufipes, ::.e
of the so-ca1Ied 'bont' ticks, and the following paragrapr. ::.:
her letter is relevant:

"The immature stages of this tick have been recorded f:c;
many species of birds, while the adults usually feed on l-he
Iarger domestic and wild animals. In recent years the species
has become somewhat notorious because it is one of the most
irnportant vectors of Congo fever virus. I mysetf think that it
would be advi-sabIe to remove ticks from birds with forceps, not
with your fingers. The chances of picking up Congo fever from
one of these ticks are probably verY slight but it is such a

dangerous disease that it is weIl worth taking precautions
against it. A1so, take care not to squash the ticks when
removing them as one could become infected by any blood that
they contain. Again, this is unlikeIY, but it should just be
borne in mind. ".

TERRY OATLEY


